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DATE OF TEST: 

REFERRED JC: 

         

        

 

       
 
 

 
Please fill in clearly in INK using capital letters and tick √ where appropriate. 

 

 

     The AFFIDAVIT DECLARATION overleaf forms part of this application. Please ensure it is being acknowledged. 

 
 

Part A: Candidate Particulars 

Name: 

(as in passport) 

 

 

 

Please affix a recent 
passport size 
photograph 

 

 
Note: Photograph must not 

be more than 6 months 

old. 

Passport Number: 

(To indicate last 4 digits only) (e.g. xxxx123L or xxxx1234) 

Gender:        Male          Female 

Date of Birth (DD/MM/YYYY):  

Age: (As at 1st January of admission year)  

Nationality:  

Country: 

 

State:  

PART B: Academic Information 

Name of Secondary School Attended: Highest Level Completed: 

Date joined: Date completed: 

PART C: Representative/Contact Person Particulars  

Name of Representative:  

Relationship with Candidate: Parent / Guardian / Agent / Other : 

Contact Number:  

Email Address:  

Mailing address: [Please ensure accuracy and clarity as all correspondence and test result will be sent to this address]  

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                    Singapore: 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Payment Method:               Cash              Cheque No: 

Receipt No.:  Date:  

J-PACT Application Form 
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PART D: Affidavit Declaration 

 

1. I declare that I am the parent/ guardian of the student and that all the information provided on this form is complete, true and 

accurate. I accept that any false information furnished in this form will result in the candidate being disqualified from taking the 

Principals Academy Certification Test For Junior College (J-PACT) or the test results being voided by Principals 

Academy. 

 

2. I confirm that the ‘Date of Test’ entered in this form are accurate and there will be no amendments made after submission 

of this application. 

 

3. I undertake to ensure that the candidate mentioned will present both his/her Original Passport & Official Receipt on the 

Test Day and understood that he/ she will be prohibited from sitting the Test without any of the above mentioned 

documents.  The request for passport details is to facilitate the identification and authentication of candidate on the actual 

day of test.   

 

4. I understood that if the candidate attempts to cheat, copy the work of another candidate, disrupt the test, remove or copy 

any test materials from the examination hall or do anything that might damage the integrity and security of J-PACT, shall 

render the candidate’s result invalid. Test fee will not be refunded and the candidate may be prohibited from taking J-PACT 

in future. 

 

5. I understand and agree that: 

5.1 the details in this application form are collected for the purposes of J-PACT administration and for the identification and 

authentication of candidate. 

5.2 the details in this application form shall be disclosed to, processed and stored by the respective participating Singapore 

government schools for the purpose of such administration. 

5.3 the details in this application form and the student’s result shall be disclosed by Principal Academy to those academic 

institutions or other entities to whom the student has submitted enrolment application to, for the purpose of allowing 

such institutions or entities to verify the results. 

5.4 If it is discovered that a false or altered J-PACT Result Statement has been provided to any of these institutions or 

entities, Principals Academy shall inform and provide them with student’s particulars and he/she will be disqualified from 

taking J-PACT in future. A police report shall be lodged if it deems appropriate. 

 

6. I understand that results will be posted to the mailing address within one month from the date of test. 

 

7. I understand that if this Application Form is not duly signed and completed, the application shall be rendered invalid. 

 

8. I agree that Principals Academy and any other party involved in creating, producing, or delivering J-PACT shall not be liable 

for any direct, indirect, incidental, consequential, special, punitive, or similar damages arising out of access to, use of, 

acceptance by, or interpretation of the results by any third party, or any errors or omission in the content thereof.  

 

9. I agree and accept the results furnished by Principals Academy are final and no correspondence will be entertained by 

Principals Academy.  

 

10. Principals Academy reserves the right to amend the information given in this Statement. E&OE. 

 

Parent / Guardian / Agent Name:  

Date: 
 

     By ticking (√) the box, both the candidate and the candidate’s representative acknowledged to have read and agreed to 
the Affidavit stated above. 
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